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Before M)\ Justice Qhand(ivW‘ka/' and Mr, Justice IlaijicanL

191L KHirSHALCHAND PEMEA.J M AE WADI (o e ig in a l D e fe n d a n t) , 
August %. APPELLANT} NANDRAM SAHEBr\jAM M AEW ADI (o e ig in a l 
- P e a i k t i f f ) ,  E e s p o n d b n t5 "  ,

Civil I ’i'Oceiitre Code {Act X I V  o f 1882), sections 276, 29B  ̂ <3̂ 0,3,95̂ 4— 
Bxecniion o f decrce—Attachment o f  proiyertij—Transfer of exec'diion 
p7'oceeding^ to Collector—Propert-^ re~attached tinder another decree between 
same parties—Second execution proceedings transferred io Collector— Claim 
tmder the first decree satisfied hy cor/ip'ovme-~~Golleetor ashed to return 
the darkhast an disposed—Jndgmeni-dehtor aiiencding thepro^nrty— Claim 
fo r  ratmhle d istrih itw i nnder another decree-—Claims enforr.eahle under 
the attaehment-^J^ilh o f Sale Act^ 187'Ss section 8—I ’ractice and procedure. 
In execution of a money deoree wliich tlio plaintiff obtainod ;igainsfc B, 

certain propfcity was attached and ordered to bo sold. The execution prococd- 
ings were thereafter tviuisferred to tlie Collector uuder section 320 of the 
Civil Procedure Codo of 1882, Iu the meanwhile, the plaintiff obtained finother 
money-decree against R, in. osecntion of Ŷhic■h tho property was again attaohed. 
These execution proceedings were also transferred to the CollcRfor. While 
the Collector was taking steps f|or the execution of the first decree, the plaintifi- 
informed the Mamlatdar, who was carrying on the execution work on. behall; of 
the Collector, that his claim under tho first decree was satisfied by B, and that tho 
darlclast should be returned ta the Court as disposed of. The Collector did so. 
Ten days after this, B sold the property to the defendant, who out of tho 
con.sideration moneys satisfied tho plaintiff’s first decree and other debt.s of B, 
The plaintiff obtained a tliird money decree against B, iu exeoution of whioh 
the property wafs sold through the Civil Ooni’t and purchased hy tho plaintifi: 
himself at the Court sale. He then sued to recover possession of tho propert y 
from the defendant. In support of the plaintiil’s claim, it w'as contended:
(1) that the deed of sale relied on by the dofeiidaut was invalid, having regard 
to the provisions of section 325A of the Civil Procedure Code (Act XIV of 
1882) 5 (•■2) that the Collector was not warranted in acting upon the plaintiffs 
admission that the decree had beon satisfied, hocan?e the satisfaction was one 
made out of Court, aud not having been certified to the Court, it eould not 
he xocogiiised as a payment of the decree undor soction 258 of the Code; and
(8)  that the salo to the defendant was illegal and void under section 21Q, 
Ijocaase the property was on tho date of llio sale under attachment in the 
plaintiff's darkhast ultimately disposed of by the Collector, on the strength 
o£ the i l̂aiiitiff’s application that it shuuld he returned to the Couit as 
‘disposed o f’ in conscf|nence of the deei-ee.

Fast Ai;|iLal No. 501 of lOOf.
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Held, (1) that tho sale to defeadanfc was not void under the pvovisions a£ sec
tion 325A, iaasmuch as sections 322 to 325 presupposed a decree which had to 
he aatisded and. whjch was thorefora capable ofi execution. That could not ho 
said of a decree which its holder by his declaration to the Collector acknowledged 
to have heen satisfied.

(2) That the intimation to the Collector, who -was in charge of the eseeu- 
tion, amounted to a due certifying of the adjustment of the decree, which 
satisfied the conditions of section 358.

Muhammad Said K han  v. Fayag SaJmO-), followed.

(3) That section 276 did not apply; for though the attachment had existed 
at the date of the sale to the defendant and was never formaUy raised, the 
darlihaM claim having heen satisfied was no longer enforceable under it.

I[eld, further, thafc the Second attaohmenfc itself wa,s illegal under the 
provisions o£ the last portion oj; the iii'st paragraph of sectioa 325A ; and 
it could not affect the private sale to the defendant by B,

Held, also, that the sale to the defendant was not illegal and void under 
section 276 of the Oode by reason of the second darhhasf.

The moment the attachment of the plaintiff came to an end by reason of the 
satisfaction of his first decree sent to the Collector for execution, all claims 
enforcea,ble under the attachment ceased to be enforoeable under it.

A claim under another decree cognisable under section 295 ceased to he 
operative for the purposes of sections 276 and 295, the same being dependent 
upon the continuance of th© said attachment.

Sorahji Warden v. Govind distinguished.

Umesh Gkmder Boi/ v. Bwj BuUuhh ; QoMnd Singh v, Zalim  
Singh ; and Kimld Moossa v. Mahlsii^), followed.

When a deoree-holder intimates to the Collector that hia decree has been 
satisfied and that the necessity for its execution by the Collector has ceased to 
exist, the Collector’s powers under seetions 322 to 325 also cease, because the 
very foundation of them, consisting in the fact of a decree whicli is alive and 
capable of exeeutionj has disappeared.

The provisions of soction 376 of the Oivil Procedure Code (Act XIV of 1882J 
make the private alienation void, not absolutely but only '‘asagaitist all islaims 
enforceable tinder the attachment ” rofeiTed to in it. Where the exoctition 
proceedings, in the course and for the purpose of which the attachment "was 
made, have come to an end on account of satisfaction of the decree by 
judgment-debtor, and in consequence the decree is no longer alive, the.
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attaoliment also ceases and tliere is no longer any claim “ enforcealile ” undor 
the attachment to make the private alienation effected by the judgment-debtor
mider the attachment void. The person for whose proteoticu secfcion 276 T,>?as 
primarily intended has had his claim in that event satisfied otherwise than by 
the attachment. As to any elaim undor another decree, cogiiizablo under 
section 295, that had been dependent on the continuance of the said attaohnaent, 
when that attachment was swept away  ̂ all other claims, cognizable under it 
ceased to be operative for the purposes of sections 276 aud 295. The only bar 
in the way of the private alienation was removed as if it never existed in law ; 
and the cjuestion as to the private alienation made by the j iidgment-debtor to the 
defendant during the attachment became reduced to one between that judgment- 
debtor and his alienee.

S eco n d  appeal from  tlie decision of B 0 . Kennedy, D istrict 
Judge of Nasikj reversing the decree passed by V. D, Joglekar, 
Subordinate Judge a t  Pimpalgaon.

Suit to recover possession of property.
One Bapu Sakharam was the owner of the property in 

dispute. In  1900, Nnndram Sahebram (the plaintiff) brought 
a suit (No, 614 of 1903) against Bapu and obtained a money 
decree. In  execution of this decree, the Court attached the 
property and ordered it to be sold. The execution proceedings 
were then transferred to tha Oollector under section 320 of the 
Civil Procedure Code (A.ct X IV  of 1882).

In  1901, the plaintiff obtained another money decree against 
tlie same judgment-debtor. The property was again attached 
iu execution of this decree and the execution proceedings were 
also transferred to the Collector.

The Collector was in management of tho property through the 
Mamlatdar, who was informed by the plaintiff, on the 21st May 
1904, that his claim under the first decree was satislied. On the 
same day the Mamlatdar made the following endorsement on the 
dafklicui I As the dafkhasi has bean disposed of, the papers are 
sent th a t they may go to the Court.” The Collector returned, 
on tho 8th June 1904, the papers to the Oourfc, where they were 
received on the 16th idem.

In  the meantime^ that is, on the 31st May lOOÂ  the judg- 
ment-debtor sold the property to Khushalchand (the defendant) 
!r. considevatjon of the moneys which the latter had advanced to
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pay off the plaintifE^s first decree, and the o ther debts of the 
j  udgment-de b to r,

The -.phiintiff obtained a th ird  money decree against the judg- 
ment-debtor. He applied on the 16th June 1904 to execute the 
decree. The Court attached th e  property a g a in ; and sold the 
same to the pla^&tiff in M arch 1905. The clarhhasi was dis
posed of.

The (larhhast to execute the  plaintiff’s second decree was 
pending. Ifc was disposed of in  January  1906 on the plaintiff’s 
informing the t ’ourfc th a t the judginent-debtor’s in terest in  the 
property was sold already under his th ird  decree.

In  1907, the plaintiff applied for the second tim e to  execute 
his decree in the secon'd suit. The property was again a tiaeh ed ; 
bu t the  attachm ent was removed on the 22nd Ju n e  1907 afc tbe 
instance of the defendanfc. On the same day, the plaintiff filed 
the present suit for a declaration th a t the property was liable to 
be attached and sold in execution of his second decree and th a t  
the sale to the defendant was void.

T h^  Subordinate J  udge held th a t the sale-deed to the defend
an t was passed for consideration j th a t it was not intended to 
defraud the creditors of the ju d g m en t; and th a t i t  was valid as 
against the plaintiff. He, therefore, dismissed the plaintiff’s suit.

This decree was ou appeal reversed by the D istric t Judge, who 
held th a t on the day of the defendant’s sale-deed there was a 
valid attachm ent under which the plaintiff could recover. The 
claim Was therefore denied-

The defendant appealed to the H igh Oourt.

NaclJearni, w ith P. P . Kfi-afo and D. C Virhar, for the appellant 
(defendant), —The plaintiff cannot rely on either of his two 
attachtnents as invalidating the  sale to defendant.. The first 
attachm ent had ceased to esisfc on 21st M ay 1901; and there 
Was thencefoDward “ no claim enforceable under the a ttachm ent 
within the meaning of section 276 of the Civil Procedure Code (Act 
X lV  of 1882) Refer to JJm&sli Chunder Uoy v, Uaj Ih ilM ih  

; Anmid Loll Boss v. Jullodhur Skaw^ '̂  ̂ |  dhdul Rashid  v.
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Gappo ; Gohind Binglt, v, Zalim SingU^'^; and K u n ln  Moossa, 
V. M akU ^\ The judgm ent-debtor having paid off. the  plaintiff's 
first decree out of the moneys he borrowed from the defendant, 
the judgraent-debt was wiped out. The decree having thus been 
no longer in existence, the Collector’s power to act ^under 
sections 322 to 325 had come to an end.

Nor can the attachm ent under his second d e c r e e  help the 
p l a i n t i f f .  The Courfc had no p o w e r  to buy i t  as long as the first 
attachment was in force {vide section 325A^ clause 1). This 
attachment was void, and the subsequent order of transfer of 
the p r o c e o d iD g s  to the Collector was v o i d  also. The -only course 
open to the judgment-debtor was to follow the p r o c e d u r e  l a i d  

down by sections 322 and 323. Referred to M urari Das v . The 
Collector o f  QJiazipnr^‘̂ \

Coyaji, wifch N. M. Bmimhhs for the respondent.— I t  was not 
till the 8th June 1004 th a t the Collector re-transm itted the ese
cution proceedings to the Civil Court. The necessity for the 
attachment had no doubt ceased on the 21st May 1904, when the 
plaintiff reported to the M amlatdar that his claim was satisfied. 
But the attachment continued as a m atter of fact fco exist till 
the 8th June 1904, th a t iSj till the time the proceedings remained 
on the file of the Collector. Further, the adjustm ent of the first 
decree was not certified to the Civil Court as provided for by 
secfcion 258. Under section 325A, the sale to the defendant was 
void, for until the first action of re-transm itting tho proceedings 
to the Civil Court was taken, the Collector did not become 
fm c tu s  ojjicio. He could exercise any of the powers conferred on 
him by sections 322 fco 324 of the Civil Procedure Code (Act 
X IV  of 1882).

The debt due under the second decree has remained unsatisfied, 
The plaintiff took active sfceps to satisfy it. The attachm ent 
placed by the Civil Court in csecafcion of the decree m ay not 
be perraissiblcj but the transfer of the execution proceedings to 
the Collector was notice to hira of the existence of the second 
debt. If the Collecter took no action, the plaintiff should not

{« (1898) 20 All. 421.
(2) (1883) 6 All. 33.

(3) (1899) 23 Mad. m .
W (18^6) 18 AH. 318.
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suffer thereby. He relied on sections 276 and 295 of the Oivil
Procedure Codes 1882, R eferred to Sorahji E. Warden v. Govind 
liawjiS'^.

M adkatm, in reply, referred to MuJicmmad Said Khcm v. Po,^ag 
8ah?iÂ  ̂ aud Lallu Trikam  v- Bkavla

ChasdaVAEKAR, j . The question of law arising on this 
second appeal depends on a few facts, which are not in  dispute 
and may be shortly stated^ so fa r as they are m aterial.

The plaintiff, who is respondent, having in Darkhasfc No. 1280 
of 1900 in Suit No. 614 of 1900, attached the property  in 
dispute in execution of his money decree against his judgm ent- 
debtor, Bapu Sakharam , the Court ordered the property fco be 
sold, and under section 320 of the Code of Civil Procedure (Aet 
X I o f  188^;), then in force, transferred the execution t«o the 
Collector.

W hile the Collector was in  management accordingly, the 
plaintiff, on the 21st of May 1904, informed the M aailatdar, who 
was carrying on the execution w ork on behalf of the Collector, 
that, as his judgm ent-debtor had satisfied the decrecj the 
necessity for sale had disappeared, and th a t the darhliast should 
be disposed o f” . The M ainlatdar subm itted the record and 
proceedings of the darhhasi to the Collector on the same day 
w ith the following endorsem ent: As the darkhast has been
disposed of, the papers are sent th a t they may go to the Courfc/^ 
On the 8th of June, the Collector forwarded the papers accord
ingly to the Court, and the la tte r  received them  on the 16th of 
June.

In  the meantime, th a t is, on the 31st> of May 1904, tlje 
plaintiff’s judgm ent-debtor, Bapu Sakharam , executed a deed of 
sale of the property to the defendant, in  consideration of the 
•moneys which the defendant had advanced for the satisfaction 
of the plaintiff’s decree in  the  darhhast above mentioned, and 
also for paym ent of other debts of the said judgm ent-debtor;

(1) (ISOl) 16 Bom. 01. (lS9i) IG All 228*
(3) (1887) 11 Bora,.478. -■ ■
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The question is, whether this deed is valid, having regard to 
the provisions of section 325A. of the Code of Civil Procedure 
(Act XIV of 1882).

The first limb of the first paragraph of th a t section provided 
as follows:—

« 00 long as tlie Collector can exercise or perform in rcspect of the jTtdgmeat- 
debtor’s immoveable property, or any part thereof, any of the powers or duties 
conferred or imposed on him by sections 322 to 325 (both mclusive), the 
judgment-debtor or his repreisentative in interest shall be incoinp'^tent to 
mortgage, charge, lease, or alienate snch properfcy or part esctjpt with the 
written permission of the Collector.” ^

I t  is contendeil for the plaintifi (respondent)’ th a t, as the 
Collector was in management of the property in dispute on the 
date of the sale to the defendant, and could then have exercised the 
powers under sections 322 to 325, the-piaindfF^s judgm ent-debtor 
was incompetent to sell and th a t the sale to the defendant is 
in consequence illegal and void. The answer to th a t is th a t 
sections 322 to 325 presuppose a decree which has to be satisfied 
and which is, therefore, capable of execution. That cannot be 
said of a decree, which its holder by his declaration to the 
Collector acknowledges to have been satisfied. The acknow
ledgment here was made no doubt to the Mamlatdar ; bu t he was 
the Collector’s agent, and notice to him was notice to the 
Collector. As a m atter of fact, the M amlatdar accepted the 
admission and acted upon it by disposing of the darhlimii iu the 
manner requested by the plaintiff, and the Collector upheld the 
Mamlatdar’s action. True, i t  was upheld by the Collector aftel’ 
the date of the sale to the defendant, but in law th a t action of 
the Collector related back to the date on which the M amlatdar, 
aa the Collector’s agent, had passed his order disposing of the 
darhJimU

When a decree-holder intimate's to the Collector th a t hi,'̂  
decree has been satisfied, and th a t the necessity for its executioii 
tjy the Collector has ceased to exist, the Collector's powers undgr 
sectidns S22 to 325 also cease, because the very foundation 
of them, consisting in the fact of a decree w'hicli is alive and 
Capable of execution, has disappeared.

t h e  m i)lA N LAW REPOETS. [VOL. X^XXV.
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But; it waa said tliafc tlie Collector was not w arranted in  acting 
upon the plaintiff’s admission th a t the decree had been satisfied, 
because, the satisfaction was one made out of Court, and, not 
havin^'^been certified to  the Oou^tj it could not be recognised as 
a paym ent of the decree under section 258 o£ the Code. B ut 
the intim ation to the Collector, who was in charge of the execu
tion, amounted to a due certifying, which satisfied the conditions 
of section 258: Muhammad Said Khan v. Saliu^K Our
conclusions are confirmed by reference to Eule 15 of the rules 
under section 320 of the Code printed a t page 52 of the H igh 
Court Civil Circulars, which provides th a t when execution has 
been as far as^possible completed, the Collector shall re tra n sm it 
the papers together w ith the execution proceedings to  the 
Court.

Then it  was urged against the sale by the judgment-debtor* 
Bapu Sakharam, to the defendant, th a t i t  was illegal and void 
under section 276 of the Code of 1882, because the property 
was on the date of the sale under attachm ent in  the plaintiff-’s 
darkhast ultim ately disposed of by the Collector on the strength  
of the plaintiff’s application th a t it  should be returned to  the 
Court as “ disposed of ” in consequence of the satisfaction of fche 
decree. But though the attachm ent had existed then, and does 
not appear to have ever been form ally raised, the darkhast claim, 
having been satisfied, was no longer enforceable under ifc.

Consequently the sale to the defendant remained unaffeetedj 
so far as it  concerned th a t darhhast claim.

The question, then, is whether a separate Aavhhmt (No. 2439 of 
1902), presented on the 13th of December 19 >2 by  the plain tiff 
for the execution of another money decree against the  same 
judgm ent-debtor obtained in S u it No. 634 of 1901, rendered the 
sale illegal and void under section 3 ;5A. This separate darkhast 
was also transferred by  the Court to the Oollector for execution, 
after an order for attachm ent of the property, because th e  la tte r 
had already been seized of the  property under section 320. 
The attachm ent in execution of this decree, existing in  fact on, 
the date of the private sale to the defendant by  the judgm ent-
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debtor^ is relied upon by tbe learned pleader for the. plaintiff 
(respondent before us) as rendering the sale in question illegal 
and void. The learned D istrict Judge has taken  tho same vieWj 
and in  support of it he refers to  the second paragraph of ' section 
825A. But he has overlooked the second limb of the first para
graph of the section^ which provides; N or shall any" Civil 
Court issue any process against such property 'or p art ia  execu
tion of a decree for money.”  This second attachm ent was on 
th a t aocount illegal and could not affect the private sale to the 
defendant by the plaintiff^s judgm ent-debtor. Furthorj the 
Collector does not appear to have taken any action under 
seetion 32S and^ therefore, the case is untouched by ■' the second 
paragraph of section 325A. This separate (la-rMad in fact never 
was and never could have been referred to the Collector under 
section 320 by reason of the existing reference of tho previous 
darlchast and hence was wholly unaffected by the  provisions of 
seetion 825A of the Code.

The question remains whether the sale by the judgm ent- 
debtor_, Bapu Sakharam, to the defendant was illegal and void 
under section 276 of the Code (Act XIV of 1882) by reason of 
this separate clarMiasL I t  m ight be argued th a t it was, because^ 
though tho claim under this separate darlchast could not legally 
be enforced by transfer to the Collector, it  was still a claim 
enforceable under section 276 read w ith section 295 of the Code, 
as held in the ease of Sorahji E. Warden y , Govind and
confirmed by the explanation added to section fi'i of the new 
Code (Act V of 1908).

But this argument is not supported by the language of 
section 276 aud the authorities w ith reference lo its proper 
constmction and effect. The provisions of th a t section make the 
private alienation void^ not absolutely, but only ‘̂ as against all 
claims enforceable under the attachment ” referred to in it. 
Where the execution proceedings, in the course and for the 
purpose of which the attachm ent was made, have come to an 
end on account of satisfaction of the decree by  the judgm ent- 
debtor, and in consequence the decree is no longer alive, the

a) (1891) 16 Bom, 91,
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atfcacliment also ceases, aiid there is no longer any claim 
“ enforceable ”  under the attachm ent to m ake the private 
alienation effeq,ted by tbe judgm ent-debtor dui'ing' the attachm ent 
void. The person for whose protection section 276 was prim arily 
intended has had his claim in th a t event satisfied otherw ise than  
by the attachm ent. As to any claim under another decree, 
cognizable uuder,ssction 295, th a t had been dependent on tbe 
continuance of the said attachm ent. When th a t attachm ent was 
swept awayj ali other claims cognizable under i t  ceased to be 
operative for the purposes of sections 276 and 295. The 
moment tlie decree sent to the Collectoi' wag satisfied, everything 
dependent,on it (iu virtue of sections 822 to S26A) ceased to 
have legal effect and there was no claim left which was enforce” 
able under the attachm ent. All obstruction to tho legal valid ity  
of the private alienation made during the continuance of the 
attachm ent having been removed, the alienation revived and 
became legal, because the question then came to be one entirely  
between the alienor and the alienee. See Umesh Chunder Boy v. Ha} 
B u lM h  Sen^^\ Gohind Siugh v. Zalim> 8ingh^ '̂  ̂ and K m ihi MooBsa 
v. The principle of law applicable here is the same th a t
was applied by the Court of Chancery in England in construing 
section 8 of the Bills of Sale A ct of 1878 in parte Blaihergi 
In re Toomer^^\ Section 8 of th a t Acb provided' th a t  a bill of 
sale of the kind specified there shall be deemed frau d u len t £r.d 
void as against an execution-creditor under certain  specified 
circumstances. I t  was held by  the C o u rt th a t it was void, not 
to all intents and purposes, but merely to the ex ten t of satisfy
ing the claims of the persons indicated in the section ; th a t the 
section was intended only for the benefit of the execution- 
creditor, so that if the  execution was swept aw ay, as if i t  had 
never existed, the bill-of-sale-bolder became entitled to the goods. 
So here, the moment the attachm ent of the p lain tiff came to an 
end by reason of the satisfaction of his first decree sent to the 
Oollector for execution, all claims enforceable under the attach
m ent ceased to be euforceable under it. The only b ar an the 
way of the private alienation was removed as if i t  never
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cjiiated in law ; and the question as to the private alienation 
made hy the judgm ent-debtor to the defendant during the 
attachm ent became reduced to one between t |ia t  judgm ent- 
debtor and his alienee. I t  was never competent for the, former 
to contend that his sale was ever void as against him.

For these reasons the decrce appealed from m ust be reversed 
and that of the Subordinate Judge restored w ith  the costs in 
this Oourt and in the lower Court of appeal on the respondent
(plainfciti).

Decree revened.
IL li.


